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r ROW IN T^E TREA8URY

_^J!«ged Scrap Betwoen David H. Blair
and Elmer S. Dover.

Washington, March 29..Republican
cpoliticians outside the official fold are

responsible for the latest row that
threatens to disrupt the treasury and
cause the resignation of high officiuls.
.Despite administration efforts to hush
it up, information today indicated that
either Elmer Dover, Assistant- Secretaryof the treasury, or David H.
Blair, Commissioner of Internal Revo-

nue, will go. Mr. Dover, in fact, is

quoted, as saying in private that unless
the commissioner resigns, he will quit.
V The excuse made for the rumpus)
against Mr. Blair is that the big
weanoss of the Harding administrationhas been' the failure to oust

Democratic office holders, wnicn, it is

asserted, will react to the disadvantageof the party during the fall caml>aiffn.
A break between President Harding;

and Secretary Mellon is one of the

'possibilities that may follow the efforts
of Assistant' Secretary Dover to have!
Commissioner Blair ousted. Some of-1
Qcial's head is sure to drop, accord-

ing to some who have been aware of

the difficulty.
Mellon May Get "In Bad."

It Is not believed it will be Mr.

Dover who drops out. The information
Qmong politicians is ihat he was placedIn the treasury by President Hardinghimself with a very distinct pur-

pose.to give Mr. Mellon time to look:
after the financial matters and to get:
rid of the Democrats held over in thej
treasury department.

It is said about 300 names wore sent
from the Whito House to Secretary

Mellon, including some of the active
Democrats and others who took little

part in politics. Only about 300 have

been acted upon. The rest are tied

up tight. Unless Mr. Mellon can find
a way to have them removed lie may

find himself unpopular with the White
House.
As stated in The World of Dec. 26

Republican lawyers began to complain
that they could hot do any good with
income tax cases, their assertion

)teing that they had" to appear before
Democrats. Shortly before Christmas
a drive was started on the president
to force him to rid the treasury of
all Democrats. The Internal Revenue

Bureau was the real target.
Protests Against Blair.

It was stated' today that protests
have been coming in against Mr. Blair
for eight or nine months and that his

attention has been called to the dissatisfactionwithout causing him to

riaugurate the spoils system. .

' 'iWlth the forces getting down to

concrete cases for the first time todayit was learned that those opE'ngMr. Blair are irritated that a

man has not,been named in the
e of E. H. Batson, ranking Deputy

Commissioner of the bureau and reportedas a Wilson appointee.
^rAs a matter of fact, his friends say,

r,. Batson has beep a- Republican all
ms life. He entered the service of the

Internal Revenue Bureau during the

"war. .

>gvMr. Blair declined to discuss reports
of friction today. Friends of his,
however, think the attack somewhat
unjustifiable. It was pointed out that
most of those placed in the Revenue
Bureau are under the civil service.
The last Wilson appointee went out a

few weeks ago, and all the general
Prohibition agents have been appointed
Since Mr. Harding came in.

ti Blair and Mellon in Accord.
While Mr. Blair is said to feel entirelyresponsible for all appointments

in the bureau, none have been made
without the approval of Secretary
Mellon, who is standing behind Mr.
Blair.

SEVEN PERSONS KI

B
I

k When the Pari? and London
r faerial expresses collided in raidw.feir,about seventy miles distant

Irom Paris and over the village of
ffbteulloy, six persons were killed.

*Klt was the most unusual accident
# in the history of aviation. That

[ the two planes, both headed in

i different directions, should travel
x>ver the same air channels, when

i- <they couia nave gone ut CI UtllCi

.courses, seems strange. The disasteroccurred during a heavy fog.
« One plane, the one carrying
* freight, had no passengers. Dur$'ing the war accidents of this kind
M- happened on several occasions,

due to pilots trying to get in lipe
<. 'or battle formation. These plct.tures, which were just received

from Paris, were taken the first
; day expresses were inaugurated.

* Two Americana 'Wore -among

THIS BOY MAY EHSTUR1

Cablegrams from Vienna say tl
former Emperor Charles of Austrla-I
as a claimant to the Hungarian throi
exile. He is called King by the Legit

On the other hand, assertions reachingcongressmen from the Republican
politicians and lawyers are that there
is still a score of Wilson appointees in
the bureau who should be removed.
Mr. Blair lias taken his own time with
apjkiidime'nts, despite the upheaval
against hiin. Persons who know Mr.
Blair say the politicians are pursuing
the wrong method to smoke him out
That the drive late last year failed to

accomplish the desired results indi-
entes an inclination by President Hardingto let Mr. Blair run his own bu-

renu. Mr. Blair and Secretary Mellon
have been in thorough accord on all
treasury matters..New York World.

SHORT SKIRT CONTROVERSY

Kansas Case Creates Nation Wide
I nterest.

Lawrence, Kan., April 7..How
short a, girl's skirt must be to be a

disturber of scholastic peace, and
when, if ever, it becomes the concern

of a school board, are questions expectedto be laid before the supreme
court of Kansas, following the recent
action-©! HiatricL Judgc Hugh gleans
in sustaining a demurrer of the Vinland,Kansas, rural school board

against his jurisdiction in an adtfoa
brought on behalf of Alice Hansen
and Maude Buchanan, Vinland high
school pupils against the hoard.

Alice and Maude are 15 years old,
and

.
both are farmers daughters.

|Court action was brought by J. E.
Hansen, father of Alice, when the Vin|land achool board, after adopting a

rule requiring pupils to wear skirts
three inches below the knees, decided
that the skirts of Alice and Maude did
not meet specifications, and expelled
them until such time as their skirts
should be lowered.
On application of Mr. Hansen, Judge

Means issued a temporary order diIrecting the school board to permit the
girls to return to their studies. They
did so, without reservations or nmendLLED

WHEN AIR LINEF

' *"

those whose lives were lost when
the giant planes collided. They
were Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
Bruce Yule, the former an exMajorin the American Army and
an exporter of New York. It was

- assorted in Paris that the Ameri-
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lat young Otto, eldest son of the
iungary, may yet be brought forth.
ie, now that bis father has died la
Jmlsts,

ments as to skirt length. Then the
school board filed a demurrer to
Judge Means' jurisdiction, which the
judge \ipheld, and Hansen's attorney
announced an appeal to the supreme
court.
The action of the school board stirredup a hornets' nest in the usually

placid community of Vinland. Supportersof the school board said the
board was rigrht that three inches belowthe knees was a liberal allowance
for skirts. Others, particularly friends
of the "girls' mothers, said they believedMrs. Hansen and Mrs. Buchanan,who made the costumes in questionat home knew more a\>out. wbat
was right and modest for girls to
wear than any three men in the country,school board directors or not.
Judge Means was made the recipientof much unasked advice and commendation,from hundreds of persons

in all parts of the United States.
Serious minded women wrote to

him gravely, pointing out the merits
of short skirts from a sanitary standpoint.
Others feared the decadence of

national morals, and still others were

cbnqerned over the peril of national
liberties if school boards were to be
permitted to determine styles.
The most valuble adherents of

short skirts among Judge Means'
correspondents were women.
One woman said that morals and

skirt lengths had no connections, that
it was all a question of the purpose
and intent with which clothes were

worn. Another declared skirts anywherebetween the knees and the shoe
tops were entirely proper.

The Interrupter.."Why is Betty angryat you?"
"Oh, I happened along when young

Blithers was forcing a kiss upon her."

. Policeman Jini Williarps of Ander-
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Blue Gem Jellico

Prompt attention given t<
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son and a small boy of that city were
bitten by a mad dog last Friday.

COLLIDE IN FOG
.mi mm mi .Iiy.
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can victims of the disaster had
registered in a Paris Hotel as

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Bruce.
One picture shows the loading of
commercial freight Into one of the
big planes. The other shows the
interior of one of the expresses,

drink" it so r set it aside. A short tiihe
lator I wont out to Catawba river
with a friend and had the stuff along.
He was afraid to try ft and so was I.
Finally we came across a couple of
terrapins-in the mud and I Conceived
the idea of trying the home brew o* a

terrapin.,...I put a nail crosswise Iti
Ore's mouth so as to hold it that way
ilnd then poured Jhe home breW doWn
itc throat until it could hold no more.
In a short time that terrapin was as
drunk aS a lord. The stu# had "the
kick all right. Finally th6 turtle got
dead drunk.so drunk It copidr.'t wig1- ;
gle. Bui the home brew Waif evidwritlyall right because the tifftle didn't
die. But when I saw how disgusting
a drunk turtle was I decided I didn't
want any of the stuff .mymff ;I
threw the rest "of it away." r

.

THE ETERNAL FORD.

My old nineteen-ten Ford goes rattling 1

down the road, t/i '1

With many a groan and squeak;, j ^ i

Though the tires are flat, what care I
for that, & » <

So my radiator don't spring a led!#..
I have only one fender and tHepe's

nothing to hinder V i f-
The mud from splashing my clothe®.
The foot brake won't work, and when

the lever I Jerk . ( j
The windshield jumps mto my nose.

. . .-v '-i *>I've lost the hood, and the gearings are
no good, y ,>

The carbureter runs down at the heel,
In the place of the dust pan I have an

old lard can,
And there's Just four spokes to A'e

wheel.
> >1

If only one cylinder hits, she gets up
and "gits"

At a rate that's really surprising;
And although the transmission has

gone to perdition, I'
She's the last "word In economizing.

Now, you needn't hanker to drive Iher ^
or crank her, , j % , tfi

For she's not for«ale or to loan;
And I expect to run her, y£t a' lemg

time, doggone her, s.
If she does look a little hit-worn. -

1 Buy Cotton
| All You Can Afford to B
\\ Help Raise the Prk
;; You Will Be Sating
!; Are Sure to Advance.
o We Offer Below a List of

At and Below Mant
<> days.But

BE HEBE SATUKDA
\\ I 1,000 Yds. Drilling, 3$o 1(
h | value.Sale Price, th
< 3,000 yds. HEAVY SHEETING.Yi
< 1,700 yds. DRE8S GINGHAMS.19
* I 40 inch COLORED VOILE.Last 0

I; 800 yds. 36 Inch BLEACHING.At
< > (A Bis: Value.Less than

< Greenfield 36 inch LONG CLOTH
cts. yard.This Sale

| EXTRA I
y PEPPERELL 10-4 BLEACHED S

»
..Yafd 1

<& Men a rs niw UAJWffUJcr.wi»i aeua
% Men's SUITS.At
£ 200 BOYS' SUITS.At -J-.
£ 173 Pairs BOYS' PANTS.Pair
% MEN'S ODD PANTS.Poir

I Help Us Turn Our Stock
I Heal Benefit. 1

i KONNELL DRY
| WE DO NO CRSDff 5^8$

I YORKVILLE CflTTOl
I! - Ti*

Millers, Gunners, Manufa
j | Meal and Hulls, and Dei

II BARGAIN .

11 Until March 6th we \Vill

of 7 per cent Meal for

j | FIGURES

Egg Jellico
"Rl noh- .Tnllipn

ROCK HILL NEWS BUDGET

(Continued From Page One.)

Hillians, a prominent young business
man of the city told this one on himselfand a turtle today:
"Some time ago I conceived thfe idea

of making a little home brew for the
use of myself and some of my friends.
I hnd the manufacture of gin in mind
so I bought seme sweet spirits of niter
a»iS inniner herrv I boiled the
sweet spirits of niter until there was

nothing remaining but pure- elcoKpl-and
then I added the Juniper part. After
mlvindr tlio otnff T K/uiorrtft t fi

. .

cushions ride so "saff," you have
to stop and "laff"

Or else you'd take a nap;
And I'm sure the recoil wouldn't hurt

eVen a boil
On the reverse side of your lap.

If I step on the gas and get to "gwlne
r fass,"

Somebody's got to get "outen" the
road,

Because the steering gear don't work
very clear;

It gets jammed against the running
board.

I

I call her Betsy Jant, until she getB me

profane,
Then I call her.let's leave it off;
Because you'll find out, if you are ever

about
When' I crank her and she refuses to

cough.
, .W. S. G. Heath in Edgefield Advertiser.
WAIT8 LONG FOR VACATION.

Grandma McMahon Did Not Take Reit
Until She Was 100 Years Old.

The first 100 years are the hardest.
without a vacation.

Mrs. McMahon is celebrating her one

hundredth birthday by taklh£ hef first
vacation, relates a Kansas City dispatch.She will keep house for her son,
W. L. McMahon in independence until
spring. Then she will go back to work
at the Kansas City custom garment
factory.
j^Up to the last day before quitting
"Grandma" McMahon made her six
1"

JAWBONE'S MEDITATIONS
1 PAT XR POCTUH <WHUT AH
OWES/WALTER KNOW

I .tP PEYS iN»4y MOHEY
COIAIN' TO ME ON MAH
COTTON CftAF^ gUT EF
PEY IS HITS SHO
COMIN' ON CRUTCKE5/J

Oopyf'HU. mi by Mediae W«w»p»p«/sy^>lWfc

GooSi^n
K J * >: { x: . 1

liy.You Will Not Only I
se^of Cotton," But More, |
#Money.1Cotton' Goods < \

' ' \
<

Cotton Goods at Piices <!
rflacturing Cost, for ten {!

Y, THE FIRST DAY
) yd. pieces, 18 cts. 1 AC <

eyard .

1W i\
ird 10 CT8 \!
cts. quality.At 15 CTS. <»

eason's price, 39 Cts..At 15 CTS. * \
the yard 10 CTS. ;,
New York" Cost Today). <>
-Superior quality, worth 25 <»

10 Yai'dt for $1.48 < >

SPECIAL <;
HEETING.75 Cts. quality

50 CTS. <

on's price, $7.50.Now $3.98 < >
$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00 <»

$4.98 . <

-. $1.00
$1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98 {\

Fast.And You Gtet the <!

GOODS COMPANY
INESS.DON'T ASK IT.

N on, COMPANY |
cturers of Cotton Seed
alers In Coal, Ice, Etc.

IN MEAL

give you 2,200 pounds
One Ton of Sound Seed, j

IN COAL] |
$7.50 Per Ton.

$8.50 Per Ton

$9.50 Per Ton

) all orders. J |

N OIL COMPANY j

pairs of trousers 'daily along with the |
best of them. Her last weekly pay envelopecontained $24.

"I want to get rested up for my start
on my second htmdred," she says now.

"Grandma" McMahon has had a life
of high adventure. Her father, William
Whitfield Ward, was an English sea

captain who fought in the Revolutionarywar against the United States. La*«-^ « rv fVilo U'fth hifl
CVTI , Iic juuvcu IV fcitto vwunwt / « >* »

family, Bettling near Milwaukee, then a

frontier village.
Her family was tomahawked and she

was captured by the Sioux Indians at
(he age of 3 1-2 years and kept until
uhe tfas 7. She was picked out to marryChief H igh-Moon-Not-Afraid-OfHis-Horseand had a, miraculous escapethrough the aid of a white wdman.

..t» A combination church and hotel is
to be built in New York city, accordlrig
to reports. The building will be 17
ntoriea hieh . and will have Sunday
school space In the basement, a church
on the first three floors and a missionaryschool on the roof. A strict censorshipis to be exercised over hotel
guests, and dancing1 and card, playing
will be prohibited.

)

The Cijhr Market j
when you buy meat*# at 1
the city market you
hnow you are getting
the best in town. ]

WE ARE STILL BUYLVG Country <

CUred Hams.10 to 20 pouhds.
WILL BUY A FAT Veal Calf at any

time. Bring it.Four weeks old or

more.Don't want poor ones at any j.
price. 'I

WERE THERE any Negroes in town
laUt Saturday? Well, we should
smite.

They come from east, south and west,- t
Bought fish first, as they like 'em best 1

Then comrAenced on sausage and stew, j
Bought aU we had in an hour or two. t

THE CITY MARKET '

Geo. A. Sherer - G. W. Sheror
|

FORM FDRMTBRE j
I - « ^

" '
.

Come to the , <J
h

OLD RELIABLE
PURNITtTRE STORE. ,

1
1

- I

M. L. FORD ts SONS
'

UNDERTAKERS AND EMDALMER8 c

CLOVER, 8. C, i
i

: I
I

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiliiiiiimmiiiiiHin ]

I CATHOLIC BOOKS |
3 SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. 3 «

= GET YOUR INFORMATION ^
| FIRST HAND. § «

3 5 i

3 QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY 3
3 MAIL. 5 :

3 WRITE TO

I REV. W. A. TOBIN I
3 8aint Anna's Church

ROCK HILL, 8. C.

Hnmimiiinitmitnimmniimuimmitif

DURING 1922.
HERE'S HOPING that everybody in

York county will have a year of great I

prosperity ahd be enabled to largely
overcome the shortcomings of the year
Just gone. It could have been worsen. .

this year can be much better.Let's Go.
Whatever your needs may be in flrst

clnss Livestock.Mules, Mares or good »

Horses we believe we wiH be able to
supply that need.

JAMES BROTHERS
I

pBjl M00RE I {

See, Phone or Write to

THOS. G. O'FARRELL J
FOR F

High Grade Monuments
In Marble and Granite *

Plant on Eaiit Liberty Street, Adjoih' I
infl Roae Hill Cemetery.

DO YOUR EYES I
NEED ATTENTION? ||
Do Vou Have Eye-Strain Head-1

achoa? - H

Williams' Scientific I
System of Fitting
. I _ jl£

masses
Moans al( that is Beat.in EyeExaminationwith Quality.in
material and Bkill in" wortrmanehip.
Broken L enses Duplicated.
Examinations Made By

Appointment.

Hamnion Street

I ROCK HILL, - - 0. C. I
tl - u;VifV '>,/. ,

.
'< 0 ' ,v]

L C. Brocktsftcn r. L. Hbuaat
W. M. fttwi .

)almetto Monument Co.
YofcK,- a. c.

iVhy Pay an Agent
Profit?

We know that the Agent has to lire^
tut let the other fellow keep him up.
?eal Direct with the

PALMETTO MONUMENT CO,
York, 8. C.| Phpno No. 121.

If you wj^sh ua to call we will be glad
o have .ope of our Arm call on You.
Ye do not travel agents.
Wo can and will do your work at da

-ow a Price and aq Good in Quality aa

iny one in tha business.. Try Us, if all
Hkt we ask. You be &e judtfe.
palmetto monument1 co.

'/Honor Thorn With a Monument"
»hone 121 YORK, 8. C.

I.C.WlB0RN^ra
MONEY TO LOAN

821-2 Acres.In town of TiraSh. A
eautlful 2-story 8-room houae; two
idrns. One big new barn. Very prouctiveland; good orchard. An Ideal
ume. .

40 Acres.Tm acres In timber; Jolniglands of John Lindsay; 11-2 miles
<t Delphos. The property of Mrs. MtntleMoore. Price, $7,000.00.
Two 4-room Residence*.And one

ucant lot, opposite the Hawthorn MiU
n Clover, property of Mr. E. B. Prtoe.
?he lois are 66x330 feet. This is a fine
>roperty and is placed on the market
or quick sale. Will Bell separately or
J1 together. ' 1

155 Acres.At New Sflon Church and
ichool. Nice Ave-room cottage; SO
Lcrcs In cultivation;., good orchard; 85
icres In timber. Much of this acreage
s in fine saw timber.pine. Three
ulles of railroad station. Price, $25.00
per Acre.
For Quick Sale.Rouse and lot on

Lincoln Street, York;, two stories, 8rooms.Known as the Bell House.
Price, $4,200.00.

IXWaBORNg^ra
Typewriter Ribbons and Papers at

The Enquirer Office.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Dr. C. L. WOOTEN
. DENtlST ..

OFFICE OVER THE POSTOFFlCt
Telephones: Office, 128; Residence, 58.

CLOVER, - - S. 0.
71 tt toi

, J. S. BRIOE
Attorney At Law.

Prompt Attention to an Legal
FtneinSflS of Whatever Nature.
Office o'n Main str«ef m the moor*

Building, First Floor, formdfly occupiedby 9. E. Spehcer.

J. A. Marion W. Q. Ftrtlky

MARION AND FINLEY
attprSE** AT law

Office opposite the Courthouse.
Phone129. YORK,8. C.

YORK FURNITURE CC
Undertakers,. Embalmers

YORK, - «- C.
n All Its Branches.Motor Equipment.
Prompt ^Service Day or Night In

To\m or Country.

JOHN R. HAST
ATTORNEY ANP COUNSELLOR

AT LAW.
'rompt end Cireful Attention to' AH
BusinessUndertaken"eiephoneNo. 69. YORK. 8. C.

T« ft it
:

GUILDER'S SUPPLIES
'

THAT IS OUR SOLE BUSINESS
-supplying the needs and demands of
Contractors and Private Individuals
nth the Lumber, Mill Products, Brick.
Cement, Paints, Oils, etc., that are used
n constructing buildings or repairing
tuildings and other work that requires
hese materials.
We are on the Job every working day.
We have the plant necessary to han11ca!l these needed and supply them
n short notice.
We solicit orders for all kinds of Mill
Vork.Doors, Sash, Blinds, Frames,
)ressed Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, etc.
We also Invite,you to see us about

*aints, Oils, Putty, etc.

Wl assure you of prompt service and
ood materials at fair prices.

.OGAN LUMBER YARD
7*5-1' ImSL..,V..n4-» /«V>jft/ ''^Xf,<gh *"


